
THE PRISON,ASHRAN{ PROJECT

a little news Summer i987

THE HUMAN KINDNESS FOUNDATION

As of July 1, 1987, the Prison-Ashram Project will no longer be a project of the Hanuman
Foundat'ion. It'll still be called the Prison-Ashram Project, but it'll be a project of the
Human Kindness Foundationo whose purpose js "to foster greater human kindness throughout
society and the world at large." For al1 practica.l purposes involving our prison work, this
whole thing is only a technical change. But the change is significant to us jn the sense that
it reflects the directjon our paths have taken toward a simpler, universal understanding.

The Pmer of Sinp'le Kindness

A number of years ago, Sita and I heard that Aldous Huxley was 'interviewed toward the
end of his life, and was asked "Dr. Huxley, perhaps more than anyone else'in the world, you
have studied all the great religions and spiritual trad'itions; can you summarjze for us what
you feel you have learned?" Hux1ey replied "l think just to be a bit k'inder."

As we've gotten o1der, that rernark has sunk deeper and deeper into our hearts. For all
our seeking and exploring, this simple, ageless wjsdom remains the essence of a successful
life on Earth, no matter what convoluted paths we may take to learn'it. There is no
spiritual practice more profound, no lifestyle more creaL'ive or produetive, than being kind
to one's fami'ly, neighbors (even in prison), the cashier at the grocery store, an unexpected
visitor, the person who does the iaundry or p'icks up the garbage or any other of the usuaily
"invisible" people whose paths we cross'in the course of any normal day of our ljves.

Certainly there are spiritua.l mysteries to explore, and states of ecstasy or
enlightenment that can't even be described. But over the course of a l'ifetime of spirjtual
practice, we begin to see that those speciai experiences are only meaningful when they arise
from and return to a life of ordinary kindness. Whether we're sitting in silent medjtatjon on
top of a mountain, or feeding the hungry in tthiopia, a feeiing of genuine kindness in our
hearts is the pract'icai expression of any spiritual path.

Kindness has taken a bad rap in many ways, being assoc"iated w'ith weakness or meekness or
blandness. But true kindness comes from strength, and is full of life. I'm not taiking about
formula kindness or phony gestures. I'm not saying we should walk around smiling constantly,
saying "have a nice day" as if we were just three-dimensional bumper stickers with no
indiviciual personaiit'ies. I've visited ashrams where people come up to me ai1 day long
sayinE, "0h, how nice to see you; 'is there any way I can serve you; you're such a beaut'iful
being". By the end of the day, I'm ready to pound somebody's face against the wall just to
get a real human reaction! Although the motives may be great, a pasted-on smjle and stale
siogans come off as impersonal rather than personal; they tend to increase the gap between
people rather than decrease it.

The real point'is a matter of the heart, not the m'ind. It's a matter of heartfelt respect
for each and every experience of our 1ives, without presuming which are petty and wh'ich are
significant; respect for each person, an'imal, machine, or anything else we find ourselves
dealing with; To simply respect the mysteries of life enough to be present in each moment
w'ithout formulas, .indjfference, or presumptjons. Any moment could be the last montent of our'lives, s0 we want to be arlare and open. Nothing spectacular, nothing particularly noticeable,
5u1 .'it-rst truiy present in a kindly fashion, wherever we are, whomever we're with.



The normal hustle & bustle of our ljves tends to bring forward a host of desires,
anx'ietjes and tensions which isolate us from the people around us, who are usually feeling
all their desires, anxietjes and tensions. Kindness js the opposite of isolation. It stems
from the power and happiness of inner success; from a quiet mind, an open heart, an honest
nature wh'ich has learned and accepted the simp'le fact that every living creature wants to
feel cared about.

In my own journey intc this teaching about kindness, 'it seems that one of the biggest
stumbling blocks has been self-hatred (or if that sounds too strong, how about self-
crjt1cism?). I never iniag'inecl how much of that stuff i had until I began to notice that I
could shrug off a thousand sincere compliments, yet grab on to one insult or critjc'ism for
months or even years. That's pretty suspicious behavior. Sound familiar?

The more I opened to the possibility that I was hard on myself, the more I saw it'in
act'ion in a thousand big and ljttle ways throughout every day. It's as if there were two
people in my body: One a normal guy trying to make his life work, doing the best he can, and
the other a stern, disapproving critic who seemed to be always pissed off at me at the drop
of a hat, anci who constantly expected me to be screwing up or at least a total phony.

And I looked around and it seemed that most of us are in the same boat: Never doing
quite well enough, never living up to what we expect of ourselves, never really enjoy'ing
being the good peopie whom others perceive us to be.0ften, the people most stuck in self-
hatred are the ones who exBiess fheir self-confidence the most 1oud1y.

Who knows why we're so down on ourselves? Who cares? Does jt really matter whether the
cause lies in our chjldhood and disapproving parents, or goes all the way back to a bujlt-in
unworthiness 'in our whole species, stemming from original s'in and separation from God? We

could debate the causes endlessly while the precious moments of our lives tick away. It seems
more practical to see it, work with jt and move on.

i've found that the solution to self-hatred is neither irresponsible self-'indulgence nor
the sort of defensive, narcissistic self-approval wh'ich seems to be a fad in pop psychology.
Those kinds of att'itudes are just reactions which mask the real problem and keep us too busy
to understand. i.he real solution goes right back to Huxiey, but w'ith the added understanding
that being a bit kinder has to also apply to ourselves.

l,le can use all our hunts and joys, all the good and bad forces that mo'lded us, to soften
our hearts and embrace the world wjth kindness and respect. There's nothing in our l'ives we
have to forget about or h'ide from. There's nothing that we can't use to become kinder. Our
happiness can he1p to make us kinder because true happiness inspires generosity. And our"
sadness can help to make us k'inder because we can allow our sadness to remind us of the
occasions of sadness in every human being's life.Our strength can enable us to be kind if we
understand that k'indness doesn't djminish strength; 'it increases it. And even weakness,
shame, and gui'lt can help us to be k'ind because, as w'ith sadness, we can einbrace those
feelings in everyone and have that much more compassion for every living creature.

A friend of m'ine named Sujata once wrote, "Thjs iiving is so haro, how can we be
anyth'ing but loving?" That's a powerful thought to work with; th'ink about your own life, and
think of al'l the peop'le you know -- whether you love thern or loathe thern -- and let his
comment keep running through your mind: This I iving is so hard, how can we be anything bu-u
ioving?



So here we are back at the beginning. l,le look around, use some practices here and there,
make our best guesses as we go through the course of every day -- al I the same stuff we've
been ooing since the dawn of t'ime. And at the end of every so many years, when we've gone
around in circles a thousand t'imes and forgotten what it was we were after in the first
p1ace, when we've gotten sucked up and blown out from this movement or that teacher, this
religion or that community, this drama or that scandal, somebody may write a little
newsletter like this or approach us at a retreat or on the yard or on the street and say
"Hey, did you ever hear what Aldous Huxley saici about k'indness?" And we nod our heacis, laugh
at ourselves, drop a hundred little burdens and complexities, and start all over again.

So thre trle Are...

We formed the Human Kindness Foundatjon to enable us to expand the scope of our serv'ices
beyond prisons. We're working on a fevr other pilot projects w'ith the idea that with each
workable program we create, we can offer tips and expertise to you or anyone else who might
like to do something similar in your own communities. We'd like to offer free help in every
way, from consulting on the general purposes of a project to specific operational strategies
and even computer programs wh'ich can make the work as effective as poss"ible.

Some potential projects of the Human Kindness Foundation --

Inspired by the Bread & Roses Project in California, we're working on the "Love Shows"
project here in North Carolina. The'idea'is to provide free or low-cost entertainment to
prisons, hospitais, nursing homes, rehab centers and otherinstitutions.

"Knitting & Needingf'-- Another project we're putting some thought into was inspired b,, an
art'icle.in PE0PLE 14agazine about a woman who coordinated a network of nursing home residents
to kn'it warm caps, mittens and sweaters for needy peopie'in their area. Thji js a great
example of a wonderful, 1ow-cost serv.ice that can be accompiished through the efforts of one
person who takes the time to connect a natural need with a natural resource.

"Power of Kindness" Discussions -- Unrelated to Prison-Ashram work, I'll be giving general
talks in colieges, high schools and varjous groups.One of my aims is to share the idea of a
"career of k'indness", such as non-profit work in any fjelci. Many students and others have
never rea11y had exposure to that possibility, and a surprising number of people have no
understanding of how simple it is to work for or set up a non-profit organization.

Hant to help with our Logo?? -- As yet, the Human Kindness Foundation doesn't have a 1ogo.
We're wioe open to ideas, sketches or actual artwork you may wish to submit for
consideration. r,nJe hope to have found one by late June. What does kindness look like to ycu?

Donations and other help --
If you'd lrke to contrjbute toward the

work of the Human Kjndness Foundation, of
course we welcome your donations and they,re
tax-deductible. If you'd like to set up a talk
or workshop in your community or at a nearby
univers'ity, please let us know (with as much
detail as possible) and we'll send you more
information or call you to talk things over.
Ai1 my lecture anri workshop fees are fiexible,
and 9-o directly to the Hurnan Kindness
Foundation or the Prjsoir-Ashram Projecl-.

L-uq ,h* 5 Ltl*



A few days ago we finished our
second annual NC pri son rock & rol I tour
with an outdoor concert on a gorgeous
day at Piedmont Correctjonal Center. 0ur
band was terrific, we had remar^kable
'inmate talent participating, and the
audjence was great. At one pcir:i I asked
the crowd of about 400 men 'rrnat day it
was. They shouted back "Sunday''. I said
"And who made this increcible sky were
standing under?" They ansr.rered back,
"Godl" i said, "f,Je11, tiren I guess thi s

is a church, so welcome to my Sunclay
servjces. I want you to knor,v God loves
you a1l and so do we, so now 1et's play
some more rock & rol I l" There was so
much'love and Spirit all around us, that
was all the preaching that seemed to be
needed.

ROCK & ROLL TOUR '87

A.Liscn !{einer, 8o Lozoff, &n Palner, Jol-n Hrks, Zan lbleod, Clris Ttrrrer

After the concert was over, an inmate came up to me una Tfrf.X;".?:ilr.ty into my eyes
and said "Hey brother, I just want you to know that we understand what it is you're trying to
do, and 'it's working, man. And we appreciate 'it.'i 0n the way out, a guard approached me and
said "Mr. Lozoff, I want you to know that I truiy did enjoy your Sunday church services. it
was a real good day for all the officers here."

I vlant to try to explajn a little bit about why those comments mean so much to me. As
you probably know, I've been doing prison workshops for nearly fifteen years now. The serious
meditatjon work has been very important and powerful, and continues to be the thrust of this
project, mainly through my book, l,rE'RE ALL DOING TIME. But those workshops and teach"ings have
never involved more than a small percentage of the prisoner population.

About seven years ago, in my meditations, I began to hear Jesus'remark "I was in prison
and you v'is'ited me," over and over, and I had flashbacks of all the thousands of faces I've
had to ignore in prison corridors on my way to meet wlth small groups of serious spiritual
seekers. I began to feel elit'ist, and I saw that although the overt spiritual teachings are
essential, they're also very limiting if I want access to the whole prison population to
share simple love and Holy Spirit.

Performances such as rock & roll, magic, juggling, and comedy bring everyone together in
a happy way -- inmates, staff, guards, crazies, actjvists -- to a great degree everyone can
drop their usual roles and be laughing and singing and just enjoy'ing a few hours of life wjth
each other.

Compassion doesn't always need weighty spiritual overtones in order to be a healing,
constructive force'in somebody's'life. If I am love, I can awaken love in the people around
me; not always, but often. And I can honestly te11 you that the spiritual love generated
during these concerts has been absolutely overpowering, not only for inmates, but also for
guards, staff, musicians and myself. l^je hcpe to contjnue being'involved'in meditation
workshops, rock concerts, inmate talent shows, theatrical productions and whatever other
forms seem useful for expressing God's love. More than ever before, we feel this work js
blessed, and we deeply hope that you enjoy as much as we do all these madcap faces of the
Divine. It's all the same work, aiways.



LilTERS

Like our n"rrietters of o1d, we wanted :c
share a few letters with you once again. The ;irst
couple are a special treat -- from Mickey ar^c

Pau1, who were featured in the chapter, "ln iria:
Prison?", in hJE'RE ALL DOING TIME. That chap:er^
ended with Mickey in a very scary state of r:,'rc,
and unw'i11ing to comespond anymore with Pa..,l or^

with us. Now, three years 1ater, Paul is out :f
prison and M'ickey is back among the sane anc
loving. Here's a I ittle sl'ice of the pie:

fuan Bo, Sita, E Jo.$t,
0)ell, it. une i,s wondzttdu(. to bz "back licrn?tl

again! Vou ta(k about bzing'ttourhzd b,j 
^tJ 

lztten-
to qou ctll; utzll, I unl "cattz,s&d" bg ii,z ccca a,,C
the lztten [nom qou.

I wnotz Miclzeq aa alon aA I got qoult letta-rL
and neeeivzd onz bach (1nom h,Lm a.tnzad.1. I cantt
LxfJleut in wond,s hcrut dzzyt thi,s expznienca- uJaA; 40
ju*t bq mains fltat, thz exp,tQ-a iln ow,s madz, dig?
I lznow Eou tznow-Ww I 6eU. Lzt me- ,xtq thi,s -- I
{elt a buttcien Udtad.. Vou all owne night; hz',s
bach to hi,t ,atnzt, cleai, dnzz and hzautidul ,se-l[.
i'licheq coffieA up {1on lxtiolz in '88 and T'm want.tng
to lnelp pnuwnq a place don l,tim hzne in Tul,v". Mq
AA ,spctnaon il ,so mrch {.,Jze Micbzq and i,s gct,Ur.g tc;
help, and gotng to ,sfuat wnLt.Utg h.in.

I cnn't helyt but {eel that Gc:d ha,s plana {on
Mickeq and t to aznvz othzna togzthen a,s qou all
hnve-. Ptti,sonen,S eaytecl.aLtg.

A veng wonden(ul expzniencz ia hap'p-n.;,ng (orL
ne nou). Mt1 diancee laa o6 ta,tt lune) i,t herc otsitl,t
me nou) {1nom $}irN-on*itt. 0)z've bzen tltnough a lot o{1

leavq lzanma togethzn, ond we madz it. It d wondzn-
,(1ul to have ioined .in tLp Sy:init with a mate thst
acceytts me-, idznti(iea wrth mz, mothetta,ne,
tzaclp,s mz, li,rtzna to me,, .t-ove,s me and i,s a
tau*t.iag, comyna*Lonate comp,nion. And. bz.s</re,s,
,*p lovea U)E'RE ALL 0il\re TIME.

u)ell, lovzd onea, an,\,tpn wl,pn qlu can.
Eneloaed 

^a ^U 
(\inut letten dnom lliclzzq, wltich hz

.utid. qou can [ee[. t6nee to ytni.nt id t1ou want.
lulrch Lovz, Paul

[from Mickey: ]
Dean Paul,

I +itteenzlA LLIW thi,s Lettzn (.hd,t gou
well and in thz be,st o{1 apitttts! lt uns vztul
good to heart (nom qou, Pan[.

Vou attz mq bnotlon Atilt. Vou a.(wagt lnrye
bee-n. I've been waiting to l,ean {nom qou. I
lznew it tlrat ju,tt a nwttzn o( tine. God l.rt.t Hi.t
uJaU o{\ do.U.g thing,s, t4ou Lznout. He',s led ua doutn

,sfip- fJtLztt4 touglt WhA, but it',s a,(-l bzzn
nzceu,ylnu. It alun4a iz.

I,ve been lettz at Lzx.tngton {5on a little
0vzrL a. LJLILqL nlul. I'm dcting afnight, Pau,(.
Havzn't nuttzd out on gotten ,gvztLQ-A ytanano.id
in ovzn two qzan,s. )nz dag I luAt wolze up and
it tw,s gonz. I gua-u I ju& had. lomz pnztt4
LeavE dued to yxq. gmztinea I didn't th/-nh I'd
Bttwive, though. ett o{ cartp I d/-d. Vza, it'a
atch a ,stnange and {urunq wanld btLl. It anz i,t.

I go up {on ynnole nzxt qean. 1 ne-allry
doubt thrLt 1'll malze rt tho $inat tine, but
maqbz the qeatt a(ten. l'vz been ,& (ot $ountezn
qQ-alLA now. 9-zma like tleq w.tll give me a bnetlz
.y,c,t1 ,

That'.t about all (on nut. Keep it light,
bno, and Lzncn thnt I love qou,

Miclzeii

kan Bo,
I hope iltia lzttzn {.;.nda qou .r.n tl,p beat

o{1 he*kh and ,spinits, and qoun beafiiful wi{e
o"t.to. I am doing ttme in a pniaon l-n wltieln I am

tl,o onlq Native Amenican, and 1 adl,pne to thz
tenets o{ the tdnditional neligion o{) mq
yx-oplz. l've- bezn <n pni.ton nc,w don nine qzan,s
and havz apznt mt1 tine advccaturg hunan n.tgLt,s
and political nightd o{ abctt+gtLul g-oplz,s bq
yublicizing va,rLioua i.tatzz u:ith ttzgand to
govennmentA and ntltinational. eonpo no"t ion sl

violation,s aga.in,tt tlre'yx-oplz.
I havz ,some .tnd&tzncz on mq people becau,se

od mA lovz dott and dzdicntion to tlqein wel(anz.
{llwp mq ytnobtzm ia, ia l,ette: laq involvement in
the ,strugglea o( mq yx-o'1sle ha,s crttpd a
bitte-nae,sa to gttow wrth,in mq l,oant that i,s ,so

intzn,v- and futge, it xatte,s me. I w.tll be going
to thz dttez won.U. in a eouplz o,[ Ezan,s, and
fu.ing the lndian-ttighLa activi,st I am, I want
to do what i,s be-dt don mq peoytlz -- wrtLt a.twa4a
the dulane genenstiona .t-n m.tnd.

The ef,dens aLL wi,v-, and I lznow tl,eq anz
tt Lgl,Lt oohen theq advocatz Wce, but I [eel that
Wacelyul tactic,s on ou,tL Wnt overL the qeaus
have onlq cflu,ed thz xt({e-ntng o{ mq ytectytle,
becau,p- the urhite govznnmonts ltave no modal.,s on
ethic,s on nz.qcect don hunan li.(e, muc!,r leaa alt
tlrc rc,st o{ the Gneat. S'pinit't cneationa, and
the onltl 'tlegaltt ba,s.r-,s (on thzin uni,bte-ftal
abnogation o{ tnzatiz.t i.t "nigl,tt inalzza nigh"t'.
Thein conti.ntwl. and crsmplztz di..snegand {on
human nig&a, inhznznt tttght,s, intennational.
Iaw, anci zvon thzin own tanA, .& theitt ysoliciz,s
concznning lndian y:eoplz, i.,s neyugnant to anLl
,v-n.&- o( hunan dign.r-t4 and nz,spzct.



. CouXd qou ytlea,w givz mz ,*mz guid,ancQ- in
the matten o(\ mU bitteanea,s and. hatieC, g-nhnp,s
&attz with nB- qoun viewa and wid.cm ao that I'
maq leann to have a atnongen contncl cvzl mq
bittenneut? I am ane tlni I witl nQ-ta-,t ao
again,st the wi,the,s o(1 tne tud.t-ticnat zll,zu
wlnzn I {iSW t6on oaq yntticuXal c-au,y-, bscaLtp
flteq rcytneunt all that I livz {cz. ld I havz
no innen Waee, becau,s- ctl thi.t bitte,uz,sa and
W.U I live wLth aa I unich nt1 pec,ple d.te.

W thz rubk ad iltz w_adcw
with ita ,sngt cd +ttvzt +tnzam.t
bn.ing aul.tght to flp ptlna qctu un!|z
and nugic to tloun dnearA,....

L R, )h.tahotm

Dear Brother L R,
Your bi tterness and hatred may seem to you

to be the result of what the government and
corporations have done to your people, but
that's not really the way it is. It's the white
man's separateness and fear which has allowed
him to continually destroy the native people.
it's your otnln separateness and fear which react
w i th b'itterness and hatred.

It's not like you're being terrible or
'imm_oral for being bitter, but you are being
fooled by faulty spiritual vis'ion. you have
every "right" to hate the forces wh.ich have
oppressed your people, but spiritual ity isn't
rea11y about "rights". It's about
enlightenment. It's about seeing the way things
real 1y are, the deeper meanings, the
connections between all of us.

-Again, nobody can blame you, but being
blameless isn't good enough for spiritual
warriors. l./hat you want for your people must be
what you want for yourseif: To struggle however
you must for a decent outer l ife, and at the
same t'ime not allow your more important inner
life to fail prey to the demons of hatred anci
anger and rage. The outer life'is over jn an
instant, and there are so niarry conditjons and
events we can never control. But the Gr eat
Mystery whjch lies behjnd jt -- that,s what
you're missing while you're blinded by
bi tterness .

Look around thr's culture. Millions of
peopie have all the rights and opportunities
you're fighting for, and yet thejr ljves are
still empty, confused, frightened and lonely.

Your own heart has to be the most powerful
medjcjne for healing the wounds "inflicted on
your people. Your brothers and sisters must be
able to feel the power of your happiness, of

your vision; not of your righteous rage. you
ment'ioned that the peaceful way of the elders
hasn't worked so well. But has a more violent
way worked any better? Besioes, maybe the
peacefui way has worked better than you thjnk.
The elders aren't fools. Theyve kepi the
peaceful native heart alive through 2C0 years
of unbeljevable cruelty and slaughter. i,d say
the'ir way has worked very we1l. Death and
oppression aren't fajlures, brother; they,rejust trag'ic cycles of human hi story.

,{\

Hopelessness, anger, and
bitterness are the real
failures. And the elders
have kept a large portion
of the native popu'lations
frorn fal 1 ing prey to those
demons.

Take the time
lvhile you're inside to
regain your inner
oalance. That's what my
book is all about. From
a strong and clear
heart comes much more
powerful outer action
than ever before.

i,{ith Ereat Love and
respect for your
struggles,

Bo

artuork: Micfnel Fergr.rso-t



"Al ternative Nobel', nomination

S'ita and I are very honored to let you know that we've been nominated for one of the
1987 Alternatjve Nobel Prize awards tc be given by the Right Livel'ihood Foundation in the
Swedish Parliament in Stockholm later thrs year. We're veiy touched personally, and also to
see that prison work would be so recognized and appreciated by "outsjde,'peopie throughout
the world.Our nomination is evidence tc irs that people do car6 about men and women U6irinO
bars. Below_(though hard to readl), ai^e tne letters of nominat'ion wh'ich we uranted you to see
and enjoy along with us. After ai i, ycu',,,e been an essent'ial piece of this plel
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Founded in 1973, the Prjson-Ashram Project is a free resource for prisoners
and other shut-ins throughout the world. At present our mailing ljst includes
about 10,000 people in over 25 countries. Most of our funds come from small
donations from non-prjsoners who want to see this work continue. If you care
to send a donation or to buy a copy of Bo Lozoff's book, !,JE'RE ALL DOING TIME
($i0) or his album, STUMBLING T0WARD THE LIGHT (98, please specify Lp or
cassette), please send your tax-deduct'ible contribution to:

MISON-ASIflA}'I PROJECT

RT. 1, BoX 201-N
[NJRHAI4, NC 27705
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Gi{ta atz gteat, thz $ounding o{ tenptza i,s
nerlitotLioua, meditationa and neligioua exenci,sza
Wcidq the heant, conpnzlten+ion o{ the truth lzad,s to
Nitwana -- buf gneatzn than all i,t loving-b.futdne,t,s-
As, the light o{ the moon ia *Lxteen timza attongen
than the ligllt od all the atana, ao i,: loving-
b.indnea,t *ixtzen timed mone e${ienciouz in libemting
the heant than all othet teligioua aceonpli-sltment,s
talzen togethea. Thi,s ,state o$ heant ia the be,st. in
the wonld.

Suddl,ta
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